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Chapter 1

Introduction

1. Power button

Power on: Long press the power button for 5 seconds to start

Power off: Long press the power button for 1 second. When

screen show the shutdown/restart dialog,select and click

the“Shutdown” button to shutdown



Restart: Long press the power button for 1 second.When

screen show the shutdown/restart dialog,select and click the

“restart”to restart.

Sleep/Wake up:inkNote Color supports automatic sleep. You

can set the sleep time by yourself in settings. Short press

the power button or long press the power button of the stylus

to switch between sleep and wake up.

Note: In an abnormal state, press and hold the power button

for 14 seconds to force a reset.

2. Type C data transmission/charging interface

Charging/data transfer: Support Type-C USB data cable to

connect to computer for charging/file transfer. Supports

charging with a Certificated 5V 2A power adapter.

3. Headphone jack/speaker

Support Type-C interface headphones, built-in 2 speakers.

Please note:If you cannot hear the sound, please click the

[Volume] button under the System Settings on the desktop

to check whether the volume is too low or turn on the silent



mode.Or check App volume setting

4. Stylus

Stylus connection:

Connection: The default of smart pen is not connected to

inkNote Color, and the status of the smart pen is displayed

in the upper right corner of tablet. In [Settings] -> [Smart

Pen Connection], you can scan the smart pen to connect to

inkNote Color. After the connection is successful, the smart

pen power status is displayed . After the connection is

successful, the buttons of stylus can be used in different

scenarios.

Indicator light: when the smart pen is not connected, press

the button, the red light flashes twice; when the smart pen

is connected, press the button, the red light flashes once;



when charging, the red light is always on; when fully charged,

the red light is off; the smart pen battery is lower than 1%,

the red light flashes five times.

Writing/Eraser: After the smart pen is connected, use the

smart pen to write in the writing area, and the handwriting

has a pen edge. When modifying the writing content, you can

switch the pen mode on the menu bar to erase; or press the stylus

button once to quickly switch to the eraser for erasing, and

press again to quickly switch to pencil/pen writing ; Or long

press the button to switch to the eraser function, and release

the button to switch to the pen function.

Voice remote control: After the smart pen is connected,

short press the power button of the smart pen, and speak the

command word according to the prompt to realize the voice

remote control function, only support Chinese and English now.

Page up/down button: After the smart pen is connected, the

and buttons of the stylus can turn pages down and pages up.

Infrared laser light: supports infrared laser lamp function

for presentation when double click the power button on the

stylus.



Charging: magnetic charge the stylus by the right side of

inkNote Color device.

Multi-function buttons: In [Settings] -> [Smart Pen

Buttons], you can customize the multi-function buttons. See

settings for details.

5.Safety Guide

(1)The device is equipped with an E-ink screen, which is

very fragile. Please have no shocking, squeezing, pressing

against the screen, or dropping the device from a higher place.

If the screen is already broken, stop using it and contact a

professional or other qualified

staff to replace the screen for you. Please don’t dismantle

the

device without our permission.

(2)Please don’t dismantle the device in case of any damage.

Inappropriate battery model may cause explosion.

shall undertakes the responsibility and deal with the obsolete

battery if users replace batteries themselves.



(3) The device is not waterproof. Don’t expose the device

to a humid environment or use it in the rain. Please keep

it away from any corrosive liquids.

If there any using problem, freely to contact us

Aftersales@bigme.vip

Chapter 2

1. Meeting records

1.1 Create new meeting record

Through the inkNote Color, you can directly record the

meeting.

Click the [New] button of the meeting record under the desktop

notes tab to enter the meeting record details page, and start

recording and real-time transcription. You can write smoothly

in the writing area below. After finishing the meeting minutes,

click the button to save the content and return to the

desktop.

mailto:Aftersales@bigme.vip


1.2 Meeting record operation

Recording Transcription: During the recording process, the

inkNote Color will record the voice in real time, and then

transcribe to text in the text recognition area. PS: WiFi

connection is needed.



Mode: including Role separation and Focus mode

Role separation mode: Turn on the role separation switch, then

go into Role registration and record the transcribed content

of each role according to different roles 1, 2...There will

be roles when recording to text.

Focus mode: Voice to text area will be hidden.

Thesaurus: According to the usage scenario, select the

corresponding thesaurus, identify the common words and proper

nouns of the corresponding scene, and improve the accuracy of

transcription

Writing: During the recording process, you can write

fluently in the handwriting area below to record everything

you want to record

Writing operation: During the writing process, you can set

brush settings, Range settings and electromagnetic pen button

to switch or erase.

Brush settings: You can choose the type of pen: [Pencil],

[Pen], [Brush], and the thickness of the pen: from thin to thick

five levels can be selected.



Erase settings: You can choose from three options: [Track

Erase], [Range Erase], and [Erase All]. In the handwriting area:

Short press/long press the key of the stylus to quickly switch

between eraser/pen Function.

Undo:The content in the handwritten area of the meeting

record can be played back one by one.

Redo:The contents of the handwritten area of the meeting

record can be viewed one by one.

Pen toolbar: including Brush, Highlight and Eraser.



1.3 Review Meeting record

Check Meeting record detail

You can turn the page to view the transcribed text of the

voice at that time. The recording and the transcribed text are

synchronized

Click the [Recording] button to continue recording on the

basis of the current note. Click the [View Full Text] button

to display the transcribed text in full screen. You can play

the recording from the beginning by clicking the [Play] button.



Click the [Share] button to share the QR code containing

the audio conference record with your friends through your

mobile phone



[More] option:supports meeting

records[Shape][Crop][Highlight][Text][Photo][Insert

page][Delete page] [Transfer file][Export file][Transfer

text] [Encryption][Close swipe page][Rotation][Refresh]

[Shape]:Line/Rectangle/Circle/Triangle for choice

[Crop]:Support Crop function

[Highlight]:Support to highlight for remark.

[Text]: Support to insert text

[Photo]:Support to insert Photo

[Insert page]:Support to insert page

[Delete page]:Delete handwritten meeting minutes from this

page

[Transfer file]:Transfer the recording file online. The

original text recording will be overwritten if you clip and

replace.PS: The transcription accuracy depends on the network.

[Export file]: Support to export meeting record in PDF and

TXT file.



[Transfer text]: Support transfer handwriting of meeting

record into Text and export.

[Encryption]: Encrypt the Meeting record

[Open/Close swipe page]:Support sliding page when

opened;When closed, prevent the page turning when the meeting

record is accidentally triggered by hand.

[Rotation]:Turn on rotation switch.Landscape and Portrait

only support two directions of rotation. PS: Forcing landscape

to switch may deform the handwritten picture.

[Refresh]:Support global refresh, clean up shadow.

Clip[Encryption],In the pop-up box, you can set the

password. The password length is at least 6 characters. After

setting, click[Save] to exit meeting record.



After encryption, the preview content of the meeting

minutes will not be displayed and will not be uploaded to the

cloud. Instead, the meeting minutes will be stored locally.

Opening the meeting minutes need to verify

the encryption of the notes, as shown below:

Enter the correct password to browse or perform other

operations. If you forget the password, click "Forget

Password" to reset the password (PS: you need to go to More

Settings -> User, login account, to retrieve the password).



By default, the meeting notes are transcribed in Mandarin,

and can also be transcribed in Chinese dialects and foreign

languages, suitable for different scenarios, as shown in the

following:



1.4 Edit meeting record

After a meeting record is completed,you can edit the meeting

record, long press to show pop-up box[Upload][Rename][Move]

[Delete][Encryption] .

Clip[Upload],you can upload one or more meeting records to

the cloud, and download cloud read and write records App on

your mobile phone, then check the record.

Clip[Encryption], you can Encrypt the Meeting record



You can also edit multiple meeting minutes by clicking

[Multiple] to [Check all][Move][Encryption][Export

file][Delete recording file][Delete][Cancel]



2.Notes App

2.1 Create a new note

Click[New] button on the desktop ,and then you can write

freely, insert text, pictures and other operations. After

creation, you can click the button to save the writing

content and return to the desktop.

Brush settings: Available in the pen type [Pen], [Pencil],

[Brush].

Pen thickness: five grades can be selected from thin to

thick.

Eraser settings: You can choose from three options: Eraser:

[Track Erase], [Range Erase], and [Erase All]. In the



handwriting area: short press/long press the key of the

stylus to quickly switch the eraser/pen function.

Undo:The content in the handwritten area of the meeting

record can be played back one by one.

Redo:The contents of the handwritten area of the meeting

record can be viewed one by one.

Template settings:[Office][Default]and [Local]templates

You can select templates as your need.

Pen toolbar: including Brush, Highlight and Eraser.



2.2 Share and More

Click [Share] button, the system will generate a QR

code.Scan the QR code with your phone to view the complete

writing content, as follows:

[More]option:including[Text][Photo][Rotation][Refresh][

Insert page][Delete page][Rename][Template][Export

file][Transfer text] [Encryption][Open/Close swipe page]

[Text]:pop up box to insert text, the text can be input by

keyboard or voice. The ultimate writing experience combined

with traditional writing.

[Photo]:read the picture you want to add from the system



directory, or you can import the picture externally for the

ultimate writing experience.

[Rotation][Refresh][Insert page][Delete page] [Rename]

same like the Meeting record operation.

[Template]:including[Schedule management][Event log

sheet][Meeting Schedule][To-do list]

[Export file]:Can be exported to single-page png and

multi-page pdf format

[Transfer to Text/OCR]:The handwriting can be transferred

to text by OCR. After successful conversion, it can be edited,

such as font size, thickness, etc. When saving, you can select

the PNG/PDF/TXT file format. PS: The conversion accuracy

depends on the network condition.

[Encryption][Open/Close swipe page]same like Meeting

record

2.3 Setting logo(picture) when sleeping

Long press the note show a pop up box,to set a personalized

screen saver logo

[Upload]:Upload the current note to the cloud

[Rename]:Rename Notes

[Move]:Move notes to another folder



[Delete]:Delete the entire note

[Encryption]:Encrypt notes

2.4 Edit

You can also edit multiple notes by clicking [Multiple].



3. Task list App

Create a new task list

Click the [New] button under the desktop task list tab to

enter.

When finished, click the button to save the task

content and return to the desktop

Drag up or down to change the priority of a task, upload

or synchronize a task.

4. Voice translation

4.1 Start translating

Click [recording Translation] button to translate, the

default is Chinese- English, supporting Chinese translate

into multi-language like Chinese to French, also

multi-language translate into Chinese. You can click the

[Pause] button to stop the translation during the translation

process, and the original text and the translated content will



be displayed in the lower left corner area.

4.2 Playing recording

Click [Stop translation] button to complete the

translation, click the [Play recording] button to listen to

the translation content, and view the translation in Chinese

and English.

[Volume]: Click to adjust the volume option.

[Full Refresh]: Click the button to refresh the page.

[x]: Click to exit the current interface.

Chapter 3

1.Offline Books

1.1 Importing books

You can add books to the bookshelf, including importing local

books. After long-pressing the book cover, you can enter the

editing state and tick the delete book. When the book is more

than one page, you can click the page number to quickly jump

to the page. When there are many books in the bookshelf, you



can search for books through [Search]. Supports the use of

folders to manage books in the bookshelf. Click on a book to

start reading.

There are 3 ways to add eBooks:

USB book transfer: Use the Type-C USB cable to connect the

device to the computer, find the [Books] folder on the computer

drive letter or /internal storage/root directory, you can add

or Delete eBook files, support pdf, epub, txt and mobi formats.

WIFI transfer books: Click Offline Books->Import->WIFI

Import, according to the prompt, enter the corresponding

address in the PC computer browser, you can use WIFI to

transfer the e-books on the PC computer to the device. PS:

Device and PC computer need to be connected to the same WIFI



hotspot, e-book files can be added or deleted in the folder,

and formats such as pdf, epub, txt and mobi and so on are

supported.

Bigme Cloud: open the APP “connect to phone” in Apps.

Download the “Bigme AINote” by Qrcode and install. Open the

“Bigme AINote” and login using same user and password as the

device. Choose “cloud file” to transfer the file to the cloud.

And then download the file by “Cloud” in the (Home page)main

menu of the device.

Mobile Phone：scan the Qrcode to download

Windows Download Link:https://bj.bcebos.com/bos-dawoyuji/pc/BigmeCloud.exe

1.2 Reading books by xReader

You can view the added e-books and reading progress in the

bookshelf. Click the cover of the e-book to enter the e-book

details page. You can do the following:

Bring up the navigation bar menu: Tap the middle area to

display the top navigation bar.

turn pages

(1) Click the left area of the reading details page with your

finger to turn to the previous page, and click the right area

to turn to the next page.

(2) On the reading page: the key of the stylus represents

the page-down button, and the key represents the page-up



button;

Search/find:Click the [ ] button in the upper right corner

to search for the corresponding keyword in the book.

Open/Close touch for page turning:Click the [ ],close

touch for page turning,prevent page turning when making

annotation.

Refresh the page: Click the [ ] button in the upper right

corner to refresh the page and clear the ghost.

Setting: Click button in the upper right corner,support

Export current page(png),Two finger zoom in and zoom out,

Download Bigme Cloud tag content

Add/Delete Bookmark: Click the [ ] button on the upper

right corner to add a bookmark, and click the [Bookmark] button

again on the bookmarked page to cancel the bookmark.

Pen toolbar: including Brush, Highlight and Eraser.

View catalog: Click the [ ] button in the lower left corner

to view the book catalog and added bookmarks. Click the catalog

or bookmark to jump to the corresponding page.

Quick jump: When you click the middle area of the book

reading page, the quick jump progress operation bar will pop



up.

For e-books in PDF, TXT, EPUB, MOBI and other formats, you

can slide the slider to determine the range of page numbers

to jump to. When you release the slider, you can jump to the

corresponding position.

TXT, EPUB or MOBI format e-book settings: When you click

the middle area of the TXT, EPUB or MOBI format e-book reading

page, click the [Settings] button that pops up at the bottom

to set the font size, font, page margins and line spacing.

Improve your reading experience while reading.

Font size adjustment: TXT, EPUB, MOBI support adjusting the

font content of the displayed display by adjusting the font

size [Small], [Medium], [Large] and [Extra Large], but the PDF

file format is not supported.



1.3 PDF Manipulation

When you click the middle area of the e-book reading page

in PDF format, the menu icon that pops up at the top: 、 、

、 、 、 、 ，Corresponding respectively: exit, search,

pen thickness, eraser, refresh, dictionary setting, bookmark

function.

Pen toolbar: including Brush, Highlight and Eraser.

PS: including Long press menu,Two finger zoom in an zoom

out, Download Bigme Cloud tag content



When you click the middle area of the e-book reading page

in PDF format, the menus that pop up at the bottom: 、 、

、 、 ，Corresponding respectively: catalog, preview,

progress bar, display settings, split screen, refresh settings

Click ,display the PDF catalog

Click ,You can slide the slider to determine the range of

page numbers to jump to. When you release the slider, you can

jump to the corresponding position, as shown below:



PDF display settings: When you click the middle area of the

e-book reading page in PDF format, click the pop-up menu at

the bottom to set rotation, crop, contrast, and reflow settings.

You can blacken the fonts of the current PDF and enhance the

PDF documents reading experience with lighter fonts.

Click , you can set rotation, crop, contrast, and reflow,

as shown below:

Click , You can set refresh mode, refresh rate,as shown

below:



1.4 PDF Preview

PDF preview: When you click the middle area of the e-book

reading page in PDF format. Click the preview icon that pops

up at the bottom,preview option settings 、 、

1.5 PDF Annotation

PDF Annotation: Annotation is supported in PDF. It supports

annotation and eraser. The annotation will be saved when

turning page.We can also operate by the stylus.Erase and turn

page.



1.6 PDF Word Selection

PDF word extraction: support long-press word extraction for

the function of copy, Wiki, translation, dictionary, as

follows:

Click [Copy]:copy the word or phrase

When picking a word from PDF, click on [WiKi] to display

the contents of Wikipedia.

When picking a word from a PDF, click [Translate] to display

the translation content. Multi-language translation is

supported:



When picking a word from a PDF, click [Dictionary] to display

the content like the default built-in Oulu dictionary

1.7 PDF Crop

PDF crop: After opening an e-book in PDF format, you can

enter the crop page and select five crop modes from the menu

that pops up at the bottom to crop ， ， ， ， .

PS: The front four crop modes belong to the automatic crop

mode, and the crop range cannot be adjusted manually, and

belongs to manual crop.



Manual PDF crop: Click the middle area of the PDF e-book

reading page, that is, click the rearrange icon button

popped up at the bottom to set, you can set the current PDF

refresh, after the four directions are set, click OK to save.

To restore the original layout of the PDF, click Reset and then

click OKAY to restore.



1.8 PDF Reflow

PDF reflow: When you click the middle area of the e-book

reading page in PDF format, click the icon button that pops

up at the bottom to enter the refresh, as shown below:

PDF can be set by[Size], [ Line Space] [Page Reflow], turn

on/off reflow

PDF split screen: When you click the middle area of the

e-book reading page in PDF format, click the split screen icon

button that pops up at the bottom. You can set up the PDF

with [double current document], [double document], [double

notes], [double translate ] to meet the PDF document reading

experience in different scenarios.



PS: The drop-down menu has no effect in split-screen mode, you

must now click the ← icon in the upper left corner of the menu

bar to exit

1.9 PDF Split Screen

[Double current document]: Click

Exit double open the current document: click the middle area

of the page of the PDF electronic book, click the icon on



the top to exit, as shown below:

PS: The drop-down menu has no effect in split-screen mode,

you must now click the ← icon in the upper left corner of the

menu bar to exit the split-screen mode



[Double document]: Click

Exit double document: click the middle area of the page of the

PDF electronic book, click the icon on the top to exit



[Double notes]: Click take note on the right area

After writing the note, click [PDF File], the note can be saved

as a PDF document, and exported to the internal storage /Note/

Exit the double notes, click [Save and Exit], and review

it in Notes in Home page(Main Menu)-> [Read Note]



[Double translate]:Click The default is Chinese to

English (support for multi-language translation)



If you need English-Chinese translation, you can click the

[English-to-Chinese] option of the translation method, which

supports multi-national voice translation into Chinese, and

also supports Chinese translation in multiple languages:

Click Save, the translated content can be saved as TXT, and

saved in the internal storage /Note/



2. Office documents

Office documents are more convenient document reading tools,

you can view documents in doc, docx, ppt, pptx, xls, xlsx and

other formats. Support long-pressing the document to rename,

delete, etc., and support the use of folders to manage

documents.

2.1 Importing Office documents

Same as 1.1 in Chapter3

2.2 Reading the document

（1）Click the corresponding document on the document list page

to enter the document details page for viewing, including:

（2）doc/docx format: click on both sides of the document to

flip pages. Click in the middle of the document to call out

the menu



Chapter 4

App Store

1. Installation Instructions

You can use Google Play Store, Good e-Reader Store in “More

Apps” in “Home page”(Main Menu) to download App.



Chapter 5

Settings we can find in “More appps” or top bar.

1. Account Settings

Login: you can click the [Login] option to enter the account

number and password to log in to the device, support mail or

phone number for registration. After successful login, you can

choose whether to upload the offline data generated before

login.

Logout: If you want to switch to another account, you can

click the [Logout] first and then login.

2. Wireless settings

WIFI network: Click the [WIFI network] option to enter the

WIFI setting page, click the [on]button to search for the WIFI

signal that can be connected around, click the [WIFI list

option] and the password verification box will be displayed,



use the keyboard to enter the password and click [Connect]

button to verify the password. After the password verification

is successful, you can connect to WIFI, and it will be connected

automatically next time. Click the [Disconnect] button to

ignore this network, and it will not automatically reconnect

next time.

4G network: click the [4G network switch] to turn on/off

4G.It only supports Chinese .

Bluetooth settings: Click the [Bluetooth] option to enter

the Bluetooth settings page, click the [on]button to search

for the Bluetooth signals that can be connected around, such

as Bluetooth speakers/headphones, click the[search] to

display the name of the Bluetooth device, pick with each other.



3. General Settings

Under the general settings, you can set Smart pen connection,

Smart pen calibration, Smart pen button, Text size,Device

password,Sleep time, Gesture settings, Shutdown delay,Other

settings,Google Service Certification,Account Manage(Note

Sync) System update,About the device, (including Factory data

reset),After sales services and so on.



Smart pen connection: Click [Scan], press the power button

on stylus to wake up the stylus according to the prompt. Click

the ID scanned.



Smart Pen Calibration: We need to calibrate if we found the

handwriting position not accurate.

Smart pen button: You can customize the key functions of

the stylus according to your operating habits. The stylus

provides a variety of key definitions for you to choose from.



Stylus voice remote control function:click the power button

on stylus to use the voice remote control function. The command

words can be: Shutdown,

Restart,Return,Home,Screenshot,Previous page,Next page,Open

backlight,Close backlight,Open WiFi,Close WiFi,New Note,New

meeting,Open Browser,and any other installed APPs.



Device Password: You can click the [Device Password] option

to enable or disable the device password, including

fingerprint unlocking.

PS: Please ensure that the device password is set when the

account is logged in,otherwise the password cannot be

retrieved if forgotten.

Sleep time: The option selects the time the device will

enter the sleep state when there is no operation, the default

is 5 minutes

Gesture settings: You can customize the bottom and side

gesture functions, such as: multitasking switching, returning



to the home page, full refresh, warm and cold light, volume

and other options.

Device rotation: The device supports gravity sensor, and

the automatic rotation function is turned off by default.

Shutdown delay: You can set the automatic shutdown delay

time to same the power, and the automatic shutdown delay

function is turned off by default.



Other settings: including [Language], [Date and Time],

[Home Style], [Input method management] and [Log report]

options.

Language: Support Chinese Simplified and Traditional,

English, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Japanese and so on.

There are 53 languages.

Date and time: In the date and time setting mode, you can

choose whether to use the 24-hour system, set the date and time

automatically or manually, and set the device time zone to the

local time zone when overseas.

Home page: Support E-ink ereader style and tablet style.

Input management: Support input methods switch.

Log report:Click the report button when there is an

exception error for the engineers to debug the APPs or System.



Google service authentication: If you want to use the google

play store, you need to pass the Google service authentication,

follow the Google device registration guide, after the

human-machine authentication, click register, wait for the

authentication to pass, and then you can use the google play

store.

System update(OTA): When checking for updates, your device

needs to be connected to WIFI, with sufficient storage capacity

and battery power greater than 30%. Once there is an update

prompt, you can choose to update the system.

Account management(notes synchronization): Support notes

on the device sync to OneNote.



About this device: View the basic information of the device

such as storage space, system version number, product model,

device serial number

Factory reset: After factory reset, all data on the device

will be cleared, including account, system and application

data. Factory reset is an irreversible destructive operation,

please choose carefully.

After-sales service and mall: Please mail to

AfterSales@bigme.vip if there are any feedback.

4. Quick Settings

Click the settings on top bar in home page there is a popup,

such as WiFi, BT, application optimization, volume, super

screenshot, one-click screen projection, hand touch, one-key

acceleration, more settings and front light options.

mailto:AfterSales@bigme.vip


Chapter 6

Other Applications

1. Share screen via Miracast

<1> Enable the Miracast in the TV or computer,

<2> Conntect to the same WiFi hotpot as TV or computer.

<3> Click the Miracast in Settings.Enable wireless display in

the sub menu .

<4> Choose the found device to connect.

2. Cloud files

Synchronize the files between mobile phone and the device,

including: meeting records, pictures, books, music, etc. enter

the cloud file as shown below:



You can download pictures, books, music, etc. from the cloud

to the device in Local storage-> Sdcard /Download/

You can also upload the local notes and meeting records of

the device to the cloud, and the mobile phone can browser or

upload the files through the Bigme AINote app in the phone.

3. Multitasking

click the multi-task management icon in the top menu bar

to enter the interface as shown below



4. Pictures and browser

The system has built-in picture application, which supports

QR code sharing, which is convenient and fast. Method: long

press the picture, click [QR code sharing], and open it as

follows:

The built-in web browser supports better experience of

surfing the Internet.



5.Calendar

Calendar is a schedule planning application specially

designed for working and studying . Click the [Calendar] icon

on the home page to enter the calendar details page. Under the

calendar details page, you can view the calendar information,

including public/lunar year, month, week, Holiday and shift

information.

Click the calendar grid to view the notes created on the

day, which is convenient for taking notes back. At the same

time, you can use the stylus to write in the daily schedule

note area which at right bottom area.



6.Local storage

Support Picture,Audio, Video, Document, Package,APK

External storage supports OTG, USB flash disk,OTG SDCARD，

TF CARD.



7.Scan document

Click [New scan document] and take a picture of the paper with

text. And then click [Identified text] to view the text and

picture.We can export the text to PDF and TXT file.



8.Management Menu

The menu bar on the left side of the main interface can be

customized to hide, show, add and delete.

Such as: Browser, Calendar,WPS can be customized to display[on]

or hide[ off] in Menu management.

Such as: browser, calendar, picture application and other

applications, you can click the [Menu Management] icon in the

left menu bar in the pop-up menu, click the switch on which

you want to add the application to add, and off to close the

display.



In addition, long press the Apps icon in the menu bar and drag

it up and down to change the position.

9.Application management

Click in the more Apps

Including: [Application Information], [Input Method],

[Automatic Running], etc.

Application Information: Manage applications, including

viewing, clearing cache, deleting application information etc

Input method: Set input method selection.

Automatic Running: Manage apps that run automatically in

the background.



Battery: View device battery consumption

Do Not Disturb Mode: Disable notifications from other apps,

effectively reducing system power consumption

Another management is long-press Oulu Dictionary, and the

pop-up box will display [Uninstall] and [Manage].

Uninstall: Pre-installed apps can be uninstalled, but

system built-in apps cannot be uninstalled.



Management: Uninstall apps, force stop, app notifications,

permissions, storage, data usage, battery, default open,

advanced settings, and more.



10.Eink Center and App Optimization

click or in the Settings of top menu bar, it includes

Eink Center and App Optimization.

Eink Center：Refresh mode,Full refresh frequency, Color

management

Refresh mode:

HD : best display quality but speed is lowest.

Normal:it is for web browser and reading

Extreme: it is for video.

Regal: slight ghosting, suitable for color display reading.

Full refresh frequency:

You can customize the auto refresh rate to minimize the

ghosting, and the auto refresh function is turned off by

default.

Color management:

Include Dark and Vivid enhancement, Color brightness.



App Optimization:DPI settings,Contrast setting ,

Application bleach.and other options, you can adjust the

parameters, as shown below:

DPI setting: Adjust DPI to change the font size and photos

size in the APP.

Contrast setting: Adjust the contrast to make the font more

clear.

Apply Bleach:Include text enhancement, icon color and

background color adjustment.



11.Global handwriting

Click the status bar icon and global handwriting can be

handwritten on all application pages. It is mainly used to

solve the problem of slow handwriting in third-party

applications and handwriting anywhere which can be saved as

pictures.

[Handwriting Mode]: Optimize the handwriting speed of

third-party applications, such as wps, onenote, evernote etc.

with almost zero delay.

[Reading Mode]: Supports handwritten annotations on

third-party reading apps such as Kindle reading, and Kobo

reading, and can be saved in PDF .

[Picture Mode]: You can handwriting in any APP and any

interface, and save and share the pictures.



12. Split screen /Dual screen

Click the icon in the top men bar to enter the application

dual-screen mode.

(1) Taking notes while reading, as shown below:

(2) Translating while reading, as shown below:



(3) Take notes while online video, as shown below:

(4) Any other apps opened on left and right side, such as

reading while browsing the web, as shown below:



13.Floating Ball and Apps Sort

Clip the icon : Support button customization like

Home page, Back, Multi-task switching, Full refresh,

Screenshot, Page Key, Navigation Ball set, Rotation, Shut

down and restart



Clip the icon : Support order function by Name and

Time, and two order method of Ascending order and Descending

order.

Support App sort,Rename and Disband group

Optimization options and user manuals are constantly being

updated.
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